AT CAMP PELICAN™, KIDS ARE VIP GUESTS, TOO,
ENJOYING THE ULTIMATE PERSONALIZED VACATION

At The Resort at Pelican Hill®, kids are VIP guests, too – and like the adults in their family, they are
catered to with the ultimate personal attention, and a full array of specialized activities and amenities, to
surpass all their vacation expectations.
A unique, exciting adventure designed for guests ages 4-12, Camp Pelican is a children’s retreat offering
both indoor and outdoor activities that entertain while nurturing inquisitive, imaginative and creative
minds. Activities and entertainment involve interaction with each other and Camp Pelican’s caring,
gracious staff.
Camp Pelican is a separate facility away from the adults, just for kids. Indoor amenities include comfortable
bean bag chairs, two big-screen HD TVs, popular video games, karaoke, iPod accessories, board games,
complete computer stations, arts and crafts, and age-appropriate books and magazines. The outdoor patio
area features kid-sized furniture, ping-pong and more. All year round, Camp Pelican offers a weekly
schedule of themed days, special guests like the “Lizard Wizard” with his reptile zoo, summer sand castle
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building and the ever-popular Kids’ Night Out dinner and movie nights.
The highly experienced and energetic Camp Counselors acknowledge each newly arriving child, begin
conversations with them and introduce them to the other kids to get them involved and interacting. A
warm welcome ensures that each child is comfortable and getting all they can out of a Camp Pelican visit.
For young Resort guests ages 13-16, the concierge arranges local excursions, such as kayaking, surfing and
beach cruiser bike tours. Teens 16 years and older have access to the Resort’s fitness centers and wellness
classes, including daily guided beach walks.
With the extensive pre-arrival vacation planning conducted by Pelican Hill, the adult guest experience
begins well in advance of arrival – and so does the child’s experience. The Resort gathers information on
young guests, such as favorite movies and foods, hobbies, allergies, birth date and nicknames. When the
family checks in to their Villa or Bungalow suite, the children feel so much at home when they find their
accommodation outfitted with special amenities tailored to the ages of the children, such as child-sized
robes and night lights. If the guest is an infant, the accommodation can be child-proofed and stocked with
specific supplies.
Arrival for youngsters is also a special experience. Pelican Hill’s youngest guests receive a resort map, and
instructions for the first piece of the puzzle for the Resort’s signature children’s Scavenger Hunt.
Additionally, children and young adults receive special welcome gifts in their Bungalow or Villa upon
check-in.
At Pelican Hill, children are catered to in every way, like the adults in the family. They also have a blast
during their stay – a vacation of their own – and can’t wait to return to Pelican Hill.

